Company Description

The LKS group is one of the leading reference points in the professional services sector in Spain. It has a staff of around 500 people and an annual turnover of approximately 30 million euros. It forms part of MONDRAGON, the Basque Country’s leading business association and the seventh largest in Spain.

Information

Deadline: 2019-06-30
Category: Business
Province: Bizkaia
City: Bilbao

Main functions, requisites & benefits

Main functions
Join the SSI Group (Integrated Social Services Group S. Coop. By the acronym in Spanish). Reporting to the Head of Knowledge Transfer, you will be responsible for presenting the proposals for R & D and Innovation projects of a Social & Health nature for the regional and European official calls. You will be responsible for coordinating the approved projects, implementing the pilot tests and justifying them.

Requisites
You will have university degree or doctorate in social or health sciences. You also need previous experience of at least 3 years in the management of the complete life-cycle of R & D and Innovation projects as well as in the tasks described. You will demonstrate a minimum level of B2 in English and you will need to travel. It will also be valuable that you have previous knowledge in gerontology and in the Social & Health sector as well as in Basque and European scientific, technological and business ecosystem.

Benefits
Join a consolidated company of the Social&Health area in Bizkaia.